
February 1, 2023

Dear Horned Frog Community,

Today we proudly and officially welcome Daniel Pullin as President of Texas Christian
University. In a year of meaningful Sesquicentennial moments and historic “firsts,” this
marks a moment that brings me pride and anticipation for the extraordinary future ahead of
TCU.

I’m certainly excited because President Daniel
Pullin is a great leader of people who can help us
usher in our next 150 years. But it’s much more
than that; TCU’s success has always been built
on the efforts of our community. President
Pullin joins a team of inspired leaders here at
TCU, which includes students, alumni, faculty,
staff and fans across the globe. Together, he and
I will work alongside other leaders who care
deeply about TCU, to ensure that our
community stays on our incredible journey as a
world-class, values-centered university.

President Pullin’s selection for this position also
signals TCU’s growth and our strategic efforts to
elevate our academic profile and continue
advancing innovation, in addition to the myriad
operational demands of a large and complex University. Ours is not an overnight success
story. It is a story of many leaders over many years, dedicating purposeful action and
strategic planning to arrive at this moment, 150 years in the making.

Let’s extend a warm welcome to our new President this Friday from 9 – 10 a.m. in the newly
renovated Sadler Hall for a reception. We will be hosting other opportunities to engage with
President Pullin in the next few weeks, so stay tuned for more invitations.



Share this email:

Spring semester on TCU's campus is alive with events and programming, with Black History
Month in February, Women’s History Month in March, 150th celebrations, basketball
games and more. As you move about the TCU campus, please stop and say hello should you
see President Pullin and me, as nothing tops the connections we make with you.

Sincerely,

Victor J. Boschini, Jr.
Chancellor
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